















































0HOTOLITHOGRAPHY  IS  THE  MOST  WIDELY  AND  CURRENTLY  USED 
TECHNIQUE AMONG SEVERAL STANDARD LITHOGRAPHIC METHODS TO 




DIRECT  ITS  FORMATION  	  "IMETALLIC  NANOPARTICLES  ARE 
CONSIDERED TO BE A MAINSTAY OF COMMERCIAL HETEROGENEOUS 
CATALYSTS AND ARE EMPLOYED IN A VARIETY OF INDUSTRIAL CATALYTIC 
REACTIONS  	  "IMETALLIC  !U0T  NANOPARTICLES  ARE  OF 
FUNDAMENTAL  INTEREST  AND  IMPORTANCE  DUE  TO  THEIR  OPTICAL 
PROPERTIES  	  AND  RANGE OF POTENTIAL  CATALYTIC  ACTIVITIES  
	 4HEREFORE THEIR SYNTHESIS AND CHARACTERIZATION HAVE BEEN 
ATTRACTING  ACTIVE  ATTENTION  	  %SPECIALLY  %YCHM~LLER 
REPORTED ORDERED !U0T BIMETALLIC NANOSTRUCTURES BASED ON 
HOLLOW  SILICA  SPHERES  	  9ANG  REPORTED  ELECTROCHEMICAL 
FABRICATION OF !U0T BIMETALLIC ¾OWERLIKE NANOSTRUCTURES ON A 
POLYAMIDOAMINE  DENDRIMERS  MODI½ED  INDIUM  TIN  OXIDE 
SURFACE  	 (OWEVER NO ¾OWERLIKE  STRUCTURES WITH  REGULAR 
PHYSICAL  ATTRIBUTES  SHAPES  AND  SIZES	  OR  ARRAYS  HAVE  BEEN 
ADDRESSED THUS FAR )N A NUMBER OF EARLIER REPORTS REGARDING 
NANOPARTICLES  ARRAY  COLLOIDAL  SPHERE  ARRAY  TEMPLATES  WERE 
TYPICALLY  USED  FOR  FABRICATING  THE  STRUCTURE  	  (OWEVER 
THESE METHODS  ARE  OFTEN  LIMITED  IN  TERMS  OF  HOMOGENEITY 
AND HAVE UNCONTROLLABLE ARRAY SHAPES  )N ADDITION 2AJ ET AL 
AND 3HI ET AL HAVE SUGGESTED THAT THE SURFACE MORPHOLOGY 
AND  THE  SHAPE  OF  METAL  PARTICLES  SUCH  AS  ¾OWERLIKE 
MORPHOLOGY  	  PLAY  AN  IMPORTANT  ROLE  IN  OBTAINING  A 
HIGH ELECTROCATALYTIC ACTIVITY (OWEVER  THE RANDOM ALIGNING 
OF THE PARTICLES  IN THESE STUDIES RESTRICTS A DEVELOPMENT FOR 
THE  CONTROLLABILITY  OF  NANODEVICES  OR  NANOSENSORS  IN  THE 
POTENTIAL APPLICATIONS 
&OR  LONGER  TERM  APPLICATIONS  THEREFORE  IT  IS  OF 
GREAT  SIGNI½CANT  TO DEVELOP  AN  ALTERNATIVE  AND  CONTROLLABLE 
METHOD  TO  DIRECTLY  PRODUCE  WELLDE½NED  !U0T  ¾OWERLIKE 
STRUCTURE  ARRAY  TO  MEET  THE  REQUIREMENTS  FOR  POTENTIAL 
APPLICATION  IN  SEVERAL  ½ELDS  SUCH  AS  NANODEVICES  AND 
NANOSENSORS ETC )N THIS STUDY WE PRESENT A PATTERNDIRECTED 
METHOD THAT COMBINES THE ADVANTAGES OF PHOTOLITHOGRAPHY 
AND  ELECTROCHEMICAL  SYNTHESIS  TO  CONSTRUCT  A  WAFERSCALE 
!U0T BIMETALLIC ¾OWERLIKE STRUCTURE ARRAY 7ITH THIS TECHNIQUE 
!U0T BIMETALLIC ¾OWERLIKE STRUCTURE ARRAYS ARE HOMOGENEOUSLY 











POLYVINYLPYRROLIDONE  +  &LUKA	  USING  A  TWOELECTRODE 
SYSTEM 4HE CLEANED !U PATTERN WAS EMPLOYED AS A WORKING 





!&%'  SCANNING  ELECTRON  MICROSCOPE  3%-  %INDHOVEN  4HE 
.ETHERLANDS	 %NERGY DISPERSIVE SPECTROMETER ANALYSIS  %$3	 




82$	  PATTERN  WERE  MEASURED  ON  A  DIFFRACTOMETER  0HILIPS 
8'PERT 02/ WITH #UKA RADIATION	
2ESULTS AND DISCUSSION
4HE  !U  PATTERNS  WERE  INITIALLY  FABRICATED  USING  PHOTOLITHO
GRAPHY  AND  !U0T  BIMETALLIC  ¾OWERS  WERE  THEN  DIRECTEDLY 
ELECTROSYNTHESIZED  ONTO  AN  !U  PATTERN  3%-  IMAGES  WERE 
COLLECTED  TO  DEMONSTRATE  THE  RESULTS  OF  EXPERIMENTS 
CLEANED  USING  A    DILUTED  (&  SOLUTION  FOR    SEC  TO 







4HE  PHOTORESIST  PATTERNS  WERE  USED  AS  A  HARD  MASK  FOR  A 











4HE  !U0T  BIMETALLIC  ¾OWER  ARRAY  WAS  SYNTHESIZED  IN  AN 
AQUEOUS  SOLUTION  CONTAINING  (0T#L  (0T#LÀ(/  3IGMA 














LOWMAGNI½CATION  3%-  IMAGES  THE  !U0T  PARTICLES  WERE 
DETERMINED  TO  BE  HIGHLYSELECTIVELY  SYNTHESIZED  FROM  ALL 
THE  !U  PATCHES  SIMULTANEOUSLY  .OTHING WAS  FOUND  ON  THE 
SILICON SUBSTRATE 4HIS CASE CAN ALSO BE CLEARLY DISTINGUISHED 
USING  A  HIGHMAGNI½CATION  SCANNING  ELECTRON  MICROSCOPE 
IMAGE  SHOWN  IN  &IGURE  D  )NTERESTINGLY  FROM  THIS  CLOSER 
EXAMINATION  WE  OBSERVED  THAT  EACH  !U0T  PARTICLE  IN  THE 
ARRAY  PRESENTS  A  NATURAL  ¾OWERLIKE  STRUCTURE  AND  A  SINGLE 
¾OWER  CARRIES  MANY  LEAVES  IE  MANY  NANOSCALED  ¾AKELIKE 
BLOCKS	 4HE OVERALL PROCESS APPROXIMATELY REQUIRES  MIN TO 
GET  SUCH  A  DEVELOPED  ¾OWERLIKE  STRUCTURE  7E  SHOULD 
EMPHASIZE THAT THE DIMENSION OF  M OF !U PATCH USED IN 















A  HIGHMAGNI½CATION  3%-  IMAGE  OF  BIMETALLIC  !U0T  ON  A 
SINGLE  RECTANGULAR PATCH  ^  M DATA NOT SHOWN HERE	  IT 




WITH  A  DIMENSION  OF ^    M  4HE  INSETS  OF  &IGURE  	  4HIS 




DIRECTED METHOD  TO  CONSTRUCT  ¾OWER  ARRAY WE  STUDIED  THE 
GROWTH OF !U0T BIMETALLIC ¾OWER ON THE SURFACES OF DIFFERENT 
























THE  CENTER  POINT  OF  FOUR  SIDES  IN  EACH  LAYER  REPRESENTS  THE 
SMALLEST  STRUCTURE  AND  THE  CORRESPONDING  SIZE  GRADUALLY 
DECREASES FROM THE OUTERMOST TO THE INNERMOST LAYER
4HE CHEMICAL COMPOSITION OF THE !U0T BIMETALLIC ¾OWER 
WAS  DETERMINED  USING  AN  ENERGY  DISPERSIVE  SPECTROMETER 
ANALYSIS  AS  SHOWN  IN  &IGURE  A  )N  THE  %$3  SPECTRUM  THE 





PARTICLES  FROM  AGGLOMERATING  4HIS  PROPOSAL  IS  FURTHER 
SUPPORTED  BY  AN  8RAY  ELECTRON  SPECTROSCOPY  EXPERIMENT 
&IGURE  B	  !S  NOTED  FROM  THE  WIDESCAN  SPECTRUM  KEY 




AFFECTED  BY  THE  BIMETALLIC  ¾OWERS  3ECONDLY  .  S  PEAK  AT 
 E6  IS USUALLY OBSERVED  FOR !U MONOMETALLIC PARTICLES 
	 BUT IT SHIFTS TO  E6 HERE WHICH MAYBE DUE TO THE 






PEAKS  CENTERED  AT  BINDING  ENERGIES  OF    AND    E6 
RESPECTIVELY 4HESE TWO PEAKS ARE ATTRIBUTED TO 0T F AND 0T 











FORMED  THE  NUCLEATION  MECHANISM  OF  !U0T  ¾OWERLIKE 
PARTICLES WAS STUDIED )T HAS BEEN DEMONSTRATED THAT DURING 
THE  ELECTRODEPOSITION  PROCESS  THE  NUCLEATION  MECHANISM 
OF  METAL  ON  A  SUBSTRATE  IS  STRONGLY  DEPENDENT  UPON  THE 
SURFACE  ORIENTATION  AND  THE  DEPOSITION  POTENTIAL  	 
4HEREFORE THE 82$ PATTERNS OF THE !U PITCH AND 3I SUBSTRATE 
ON  A  WAFER  WERE  STUDIED  &IGURES  A  AND  B	  4HE  INTENSITY 
RATIO OF  THE [] AND [] DIFFRACTION PEAKS  IN  THE 82$ 
PATTERN OF THE !U PITCH WAS  WHICH IS LOWER THAN THE BULK 
VALUE  OF    SUGGESTING  THAT  THE  !U  PITCH  STRUCTURES  ON 
THE  WAFER  WERE  ABUNDANT  IN  THE  []  PLANES  AND  THUS 
THAT [] PLANES TENDED TO BE PREFERENTIALLY ORIENTED PARALLEL 
TO THE SURFACE OF THE 3I WAFER 4HIS SUGGESTS THAT THE NUCLEATION 
OF  !U0T  ¾OWERLIKE  PARTICLES  ON  []  !U  EASILY  OCCURS  AT 
6APPL   6 RATHER THAN ON THE [] 3I PLANES &IGURE B	 
&URTHER  CON½RMATION  REGARDING  THE  SIGNI½CANT  EFFECT  OF 
THE DEPOSITION POTENTIAL  IS FOUND BY DEPOSITING !U PARTICLES 
ON !U PITCHES &IGURES C AND D	 !U PARTICLES WERE OBSERVED 
TO  COVER  THE  ENTIRE  WAFER  AT  6APPL      6  &ROM  THESE 
EXPERIMENTS  IT  WAS  CONCLUDED  THAT  THE  CONTROLLABILITY  OF 




3%-  IMAGES  &IGURE  	  TO  UNDERSTAND  THE  GROWTH  PROCESS 
#LEARLY  VERY  FEW !U0T  BIMETALLIC  PARTICLES  GREW  ON  THE  !U 
PATCH  SPARSELY  AND  RANDOMLY  WITHIN  A  FEW  SECONDS  &IGURE 
A	 $URING THE FOLLOWING DEPOSITION PERIOD FROM  MIN TO  
MIN A NUMBER OF !U0T BIMETALLIC  LEA¾IKE ¾AKES APPEAR ON 
THE  SQUARE  SURFACE  AND  THE  SHAPE  CHANGES  FROM  A  SQUARE 
&IGURE  B	  TO  A  CIRCLE  &IGURE  C	  GRADUALLY  RESULTING  IN  A 
SIMPLE  ¾OWERLIKE  STRUCTURE  3URPRISINGLY  AN  ³UGLY´  HUMP 




PARTICLES  	  (OWEVER  A  ½NE  ¾OWERLIKE  STRUCTURE  CAN  BE 
SEEN CLEARLY AGAIN AFTER CONTINUOUS DEPOSITION &IGURE E	 !T 
THIS STAGE THE SHAPE IS SIMILAR TO A PREVIOUS ONE &IGURE C	 
AND  THE  STRUCTURE BECOMES MORE  COMPLICATED (ENCE  THE 
³UGLY´ HUMP IS LIKELY A VERY IMPORTANT INTERMEDIATE STRUCTURE 
5PON  INCREASING  THE DEPOSITION  TIME  FURTHER  THE  ¾OWERLIKE 
STRUCTURE  CONTINUES  TO GROW AND EVENTUALLY  EXPANDS  INTO  A 
FULLY  DEVELOPED  COMPLEX  ¾OWERLIKE  ARCHITECTURE  ^    M  IN 




¾AKES  ARE  INTERDIGITATEDLY  ARRANGED  AROUND  THE  ¾OWER  AND 
FORM A MULTILAYER STRUCTURE WHICH EMANATES FROM THE CORES 
TO  THE OUTSIDE .UMEROUS GAPS BETWEEN  THE  INTERDIGITATED 
¾AKES CAN BE OBSERVED )NTERESTINGLY IN THE CENTRAL PART THE 
¾AKES ARE NEARLY ARRANGED IN A PERPENDICULAR DIRECTION TO THE 
OUTSIDE  ¾AKES  AS  IN  THE  ³PISTILSTAMEN´  ARRANGEMENT  OF  A 
¾OWER )T HAS BEEN DEMONSTRATED THAT THE PRESENCE OF SHARP 
EDGES OR  TIPS  IN METAL  NANOPARTICLES  INCREASES  THE ELECTRIC
½ELD  ENHANCEMENT  WHICH  IS  IMPORTANT  FOR  APPLICATIONS  AS 
SENSORS  	  !DDITIONALLY  THE  MORPHOLOGIES  OF  !U0T 
BIMETALLIC  NANOPARTICLES  CAN  AFFECT  THEIR  CATALYTIC  ACTIVITIES 
WHICH  ARE  DIFFERENT  FROM  THOSE  OF  INDIVIDUAL  NANOPARTICLES 
	 )T IS THEREFORE BELIEVED THAT THE !U0T BIMETALLIC ¾OWER 
STRUCTURE ARRAY INVOLVING IN MANY SELFGOVERNED ¾OWERS MAY 
BE  PARTICULARLY  SUITABLE  FOR  CATALYTIC  APPLICATIONS  ALTHOUGH 













SYNTHETIC  FORMATION  OF  SUCH  MICRO¾OWER  ORIENTED 
NANOSTRUCTURES ON !U PATCH REMAINS A SIGNI½CANT CHALLENGE 
&IGURE 
%$3  ANALYSIS  A	  AND  803  ANALYSIS  B	  OF  THE  !U0T  ¾OWERLIKE  STRUCTURE 
ARRAY SHOWN IN THIS STUDY 4HE INSETS IN PANEL B SHOW THE HIGHRESOLUTION 
!UF !UF 0TF AND 0TF SPECTRA
































































































































































SUGGESTED  THAT  THE  OBSERVED  !U0T  ¾OWER  ARRAY  GROWTH 
PROCESS  IN  AN  INDIVIDUAL  !U  PITCH  OCCURS  THROUGH  AN  EDGE







STRUCTURES  WITH  A  WIDE  SIZE  DISTRIBUTION  (OWEVER  AS  THE 
RANDOMLY  ORIENTED  PARTICLES  GREW  FURTHER  THEY  BEGAN  TO 
OVERLAP  AND  THEIR  GROWTH  BECAME  PHYSICALLY  LIMITED  AS  THE 
MISALIGNED PARTICLES BEGAN TO IMPINGE ON OTHER NEIGHBOURING 
PARTICLES RESULTING IN A COMPACT ½LM ½GURE B	 "UT WE CAN 
OBSERVE  SOME  ¾AKELIKE  PARTICLES  AT  THE  EDGE  OF  THE  PATCH 
½GURE  A	  )N  THIS  STAGE  TAKING  A  RECTANGLE  PATCH  AS  AN 
EXAMPLE !U0T BIMETALLIC PARTICLES GROW FROM FOUR CORNERS TO 
CENTRAL  PART  &IGURE  H	  #ONSEQUENTLY  THE  PARTICLES  GROW 
FROM THE  FOUR EDGES OF  THE PATCH  TO OUTSIDE  RADIAL GROWTH 
PROCESS	  "ECAUSE  OF  A  SIMILAR  RATE  OF  RADIAL  AND  ¾OWERLIKE 




PART  OF  THIS  STAGE  RESPECTIVELY	  A  FULLY  DEVELOPED  ¾OWER  IS 
OBTAINED  &IGURE  V  NANO¾AKES  WERE  PRODUCED  IN  THE 
EDGE  AND  CENTRAL  PART  AS  SHOWN  IN  &IGURES  E  AND  F	  4HE 
OVERALL  PROCESS OF  THE  FORMATION OF  AN  INDIVIDUAL  ¾OWER  FOR 
EXAMPLE A SQUARE PATTERN IS ILLUSTRATED IN &IGURE G &INALLY AN 
INVESTIGATION  OF  THE  !U#L
0T#L
  MOLE  RATIO  EFFECT  ON  THE 
FORMATION  OF  !U0T  BIMETALLIC  ¾OWER  AT  CONSTANT  APPLIED 
POTENTIAL  AND  DEPOSITION  TIME  WAS  CONDUCTED  AND  WE 
DISCOVERED A STOICHIOMETRYDEPENDENT PROCESS WHICH RESULTS 
IN  THE  FORMATION  OF  ¾OWERLIKE  OR  UNDE½NED  STRUCTURE 
WITH DIFFERENT SURFACE FEATURES UNDER ONE SET OF CONDITIONS 
3O  THE  MOLE  RATIO  OF  !U#L
0T#L




OF  CONTROLLABLE  ARRAYED  !U0T  ¾OWER  PARTICLES  WITH  REGULAR 
PHYSICAL  ATTRIBUTES  IS  THUS  DEMONSTRATED  4HE  DETAILED 
EXPERIMENTS  AND  ANALYSES  INDICATE  THAT  IT  OPENS  A  DOOR  FOR 
EXPLORING  A  TOPICAL  AREA  OF  PHOTOLITHOGRAPHY  TECHNIQUE  AND 


















BUT  TO  THE  DIMENSION  ^    M	  OF  THE  !U  PATCH  IN  A  GIVEN 
DEPOSITION  TIME  4HE  ¾OWERLIKE  STRUCTURE  WILL  BENE½T  FROM 
SMALLER PATCHES 4HE CONTROLLABILITY OF !U0T ¾OWER ARRAY ON A 
SILICON  WAFER  CAN  BE  ATTRIBUTED  TO  THE  NUCLEATION  OF  !U0T 
¾OWERLIKE PARTICLES ON [] !U EASILY OCCURS AT 6APPL   6 










AND  MAY  ENABLE  ¾OWERLIKE  STRUCTUREBASED  DEVICES  SUCH  AS 
$.!  CHIPS  AND  HIGHDENSITY  OR  DENSITYPOSITIONCONTROLLED 
SENSOR ARRAYS TO BE PRODUCED 2ESEARCH ALONG THESE LINES WOULD 
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